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The 1787 Federal Convention was not called by Congress for the sole and 
express purpose of revising the Articles of Confederation. 

The 1787 Fecle啡Convention was called by V硒ia in 兀sponse to the recommendation 
fi'()m the Annapolis Convention of 1786 which convened to address is..-;ues of commerce. 
The commissioners report from Annapolis explained that they felt it irnpo皿ttoexpand
their powers to address other issues and since they did not have the authority to address 
anything other that1 c01rune1re, they reco1TI111ended that another convention be caJ]ed and 
for the commissioners to be given,rnth01ity to add!蕊s those issues. This demonstrates that 
the legislature.-; control their co1ru1:1issioners. 

"Under thi.5 impression, Your C01mnissione1-:s, with the nu>st respectji,l deference, beg leave 
to suggest their unanimous conviction, that it may essmtially tend to advance the buerests of 
the union, if the States, by whom they have been reSJ.芘ctivelydelegdtecl, would themselves 
co1icur, and use their endecw,0w-s to procure the concurrel'zce of the other States, in the 
appointment ofCommirsioners, · to meet at Philadelphia on the second Monday in M仍'next,
「o tcike into consideration the s皿ation,of the United States, to devise suchfiuther 
provisionsassJ祉'appeario them necessary IQ render the cons.血血mof the Federal 
Goven1111ent adeqlllli:e to加exigenciesof the Union;'' 

CIIII 回
Scan to read the commissions 
issued by the state le,gislatures. 

" 
」ames l\iladison refutes the charge that the 17的 Federal Convention exceeded its call 
(runaway convention) and refers to the comm逗ons from the state I吃islatures to 
prove that the delegates had full authority to adopt a new Constitution. 

"The powers of the convention ought in strictness to be determined by an 
inspection of the commissions given to the members by their respective 
constituents…From these two acts it appears, 1st. that the object of the 
convention was to establish in these states, af~g~; 2d. 
that this government was to be such as would be嘩£quate to the exig皿血這
gf_g~J~f...1/Jg__ynifm; 3d. that these purposes 
were to be gffectedby alterations andprovisions in the articlesof 
幽if~ as it is expressed in the act of congress, or l2x三．f且
~P-~IJ~ as it stands in the recommendatory 
act」'rom Annapolis; 4th. that the alterations and provisions were to be 
劻ortedto cong嚀， andtothe states, in orderto be agreed to b旦止
」-,~nf.iJ:.mg_gJ]y~. From a comparison andfair 
construction of these several modes of expression, is to be deduced the 
authority under which the convention acted. They were to frame a national 
governme,,t, adequate to the exigencies of governmelit and <>f the union, 
a,~d to reduc~ the articles of confederation into. sut:li form qs to accomplish 
these purposes.,,.... Federalist 40, James Madison 



The opponents falsely claim an Article V convention is a Constitutional Convention 
(Con-Con) and can re,vrite the entire Constitution. 

The Framers voted against giving Article V the power ot· a Con-Con! 
In1111ediately after the Fr.沮nemllJ1叩inlou.sly approved adding the convention mode back 
into硨de Von Sept 15th, 1787, a motion was made by Roger Shennan of Connecticut 
to give At'ticle V the power of a Constitutional Convention; 

''Mi: SHERMAN moved to strike out <-?f article 5，確er "legislatit心"the血·ds, '冴three

护un槁 "andsoc麻erthewonl',c。nventions,"三gfiitureconventionstoacUnthi ，̀

三三~ according tocircumsta邱氹．＂
This motion was defeated by a vote of seven to three (one divided). 

Several years later, Roger Shennan was an四rnberof the 1st Congress and 
during the debate on the Bill of Rights, he stated the following in regard to At'ticle V; 
"All that is granted ttJ· by the 5th a111cle is the,止 wheneverwe shall think it necessary, we 
may proposecunendments to the Constit画on;nottlmtu,ernc.lY.J巫）poset0I·epealtheokl

and_~anewor記．＂

- 
門＆antoreadtheMadi蟬's Notes of the 1787 
＇區al Convention on Sept 15, 1787. 

,'Even'l,Onsti画·nfor the United States must inevita/Jly consi.st ofa great variel)'ojpa面culars, iI'l 
which thbteen li1depende111 .states mt? to be accommodated in their inte函ts or opinions of 
interest... Hence the necessity of moulding and mranging all the pa11iculars which are to compose 
the whole in such a manner as to satisfy all tl町血飴矼'eco"幽g; and /1ence also an linmense 
mu!Jiplimtion of difficulties and casualties in obtctining tire collective as.sent IJJ aft血lad、..But
every血如血1ent to the constitution, if once est.品lished, W(mklbeasinglepropos鋤I,.,a,dm唐U

be brought forward血,gly._ The will of the requisite nwnber would at once b,ing the matter to a 
decisiveiSSUe．庫lc·on'equently whenet,er nine or,wher ten states, were 101ited in tl,e desire of a 
particl血rame画1nent, that amendment mu'硒1/ibly take pi,邸｀e. There COJl加nforebeno
c01nparisoll between the jaciliJy of effecting 011 a,nentbnen~ Olld tli磾ofestablislli11g in die first 
inslaltce a con前eteconstituti0正'~Fedemlist85

-l|ii|IHll4||lillI\!！i,'!I應lNIl|［l門四［愚；l ＼l|＇l\lllW,'\\\l!,！I\I1並性＼卫jlillI'····
Propose Propose New Constiiutian Propose Amendments 10 Current Constitution 
Pcwer Full Powers. Unlimited limited to Subject of State Applicaiioos 
細極Ity Outside of tl1e Constitution U叫erArticle V oi the Cons皿mon

Requirem細 toCalI Unanimov~ Consent of Sta.testobe B叩nd 却plication by Two-thi1ds 9! lhe Slates 
Ca lled By TheStates Con伊蕊

Seo俘 of Passage at 豁hventi帥 Entire Coos!itution as a Whole Document Individual 知endInents.Sing!y

Votes for Pass呾e at Convlllltior, Unanimous Consent A呣uired Simple 油ijor吖

Scope of Rat而ahooby雎 States Entire Constillltion as a Whole Document 國vidual Amendments. Singly 
Vo. tes for Ratification by the States 「 。nly Binds States That Ratify It 昀ified 叩 Three4叩rths and Binds All States 



The amending provision (Article V) was introduced on the very first day of the 1787 
Federal Convention as a lirni國convention and that never changed. 

。'May 29th, at the 1787 Federal Com,ention, CharlesPi庫］化yin"'Oducedadmftofa
federal govemment and within it was Article XVI which allow'edfor the cunending qf it; A11. 
XVl "If two-thirds of the legis/atures of the states apply阮血皿皿 the legislature of the 
United States slwll call a conventionftJr珈pwposeof邙nendingtheconstimtion... ＂

Pi瓜如ey'sproposed S),stem of govemment wc,s nfen-ed to the Committee of the W/10/e 
and was ultimately submitted to the Committee qf'Detail along with the Virginia Plmi cmd 
theN邲v Jersey Pia,'l. 

OnAugust6th,theConmUttee母Detailrepo,tedthefirstdrqfioI洧e new Constiftttion 
which cont呻國thefollowing resolittion; A,t XIX "On t佖application of the legislature 
。ftw0-dlirdsof珈幽苹U2加U血n動·aname呻nenton函 Constitu1ion,the
legislature of the United States shall call a conventio叮'r that pwpose." 

011 Sept 15th, the vote ackling,''convention for pmposing ame,汕nents''intoA虛leVonly
renwved the dependence on Congress to propose the amendment(s) andttansfe1red that 
authority e.迢lusi\.-'e(v td the states. It did not change the 「eqtdrementthatapplicationsfrom
即O-thi迢~of the state legislati咋S'had to be flJr the sanie a1J7endnu:」1t(s), 叩rthepmposeof
咖conv疏'on, to propose the specific amencl血Ilttheyappliedfor.Tlmmstheclear
intention of the'nembers as thldy Jo面ulatedthete四toftheamenclingprovisiO／璘uingthe
course of their debates, which is now e111bodied b1A11icle V. 

Article V simply allows state legislatures to propose a single runendment if 
hvo-thirds concur in applications to Congress to call a convention for it 

"But eve,yan昭汕ne瓜 to the constiftttion, if'once establishecJ, would be a single 
proposi.ion, and might be broughtfo,ward singly. TI1ere would then be no necessity 
for ma1u1gement or compromise, in relation to any otherpoin~ no giving nor taking. 
The will of the requisite m,mber would at once b,ing the matter to a decish'eissue.A,ui 
consequent,); whenever nine or rather ten states*, were united in the desire of a 
particIdarame呻nent, ti.磾皿1endme1llmust infallibly take place. TI昭recan
f拖nfore be no con11xzrison benveen tire facility of f!ftecting a,1 amendment, and that ctl 
establislung in the first instance a complete com'litttt紐n... We may safely禰yon the 
dispositiono」庫State legislatttres to erect bcmiers against the encroachment.5 cf tl1e 
na血nalaut/10ri印＂

~ Federalist 85, Alexander Hamilton 

- Scan to read Federalist 85. 

* two-thirds (propose) or three-fiJUrths (rat办）



No! James Madison is faJsely cited as an opponent of an Article V convention due to 
a quote of hi'S taken out of context. He drafted the final language of Article V and 
voted for it! 

Madison opposed a specific plan to call a second convention to adopt ~mother Constitution, 
not ru1 Article V convention to pmpose amendtnents. In a letter he wrote to George Lee 
Turberville in Nov. of 1788. Madison re.,;ponded to his question; "You tvish to know my 
sentimentsontl町projectof another general Convention as suggested by New Y 01-k." The 
New York Legislature and the Anti-Federali噩 wanted to call a 窣ond convention to 
rewrite the entire Constitution before it even took efl:ect! Madison opposed that idea血
wrote, "Having witnessed the clifficulties and clangers expe1ie1zced by the.first Convention, 
which asse,·nbled under eve1y propitious cbrnm.sta1·zce, I should tremblefor the result of a 
Second. " Madison even describes the 缸o types 司 conven6onsin his 區r; "A 
Convention ca,mot be called withoia the tmanirno邱 consent of the parties w/10 are to be 
boimd by i~ if first principles are to be recwred to; or without t屎previous application of 
笏ofthe state legislatures, if the fomlS of加Con緝血鈿a,~ 「obepu,sued·"

Ma(ii.<5011 believed it would it simpler at that time to have Congre.<;S piupose ainen由nents
because it would be too difficult to get tmanimous consent to call a Con..<;titutional 
Convention or two-tllini,; to call an A血le V convention. He also thought tl1at calling a 
嚻ond convention would be 迤wed by Europe as a dmk cloud over tlle Constitution 
which would damage our 1-elationships and harm the impact our new Constitution was 
having .in the world. 

ARC 

"ThepaperconcUdestI磾Arlic/eVpnmiJsti,esl.a1estoaPPUJor，aIuftheCongresstocaII,a
co1zstitutio11al convention for linlited purposes, a,ut th瓜a variety of practical mea,1s to e11Jorce 
SldIhnit画'ons are available. The language and stmcnu'e0fArticle V, aswellasthehi.stOIyofitr 
dmftliig, supp01t this conclusion because the ll1-,Ome加dsof constitutio画amendment,

Congressional initiative and the state-called conventim1, are treated by Article Vas equally available 
fJl"<Jceduml altenU1tives. There is no suggestion that the altemative modes are subs皿tiv吣 distinct,

that one i.s sub01-dinate to the other; or that use of one mode is 1-est本ted to pmticular topics or 
ctrcumstances. 

CIIIII 回'. Scar110 吣U此 U.S.Oe1琿nentof Justice 
: R年IOtheAIt`)111eyGe1ie1ul, Setll 10, 1987. 

Much qf the past discussion on the convention method of initiating amendments ha.1· 「akenplace
concun-ently with a lively discussilm qf咖pa,ticular issue sought to be brottght befom a 
convention. k國「esult, the metlwd it.薳fhas become clouded by uncertainty and controver.1y and 
attempted utilization of it I皿·beenwa、vedby some as not only an assault on the l'Ongrt!ssio画
method（秒initiating amendments but as t/]1/eashing a dangerous arul radical force in our.\y.stem. 
Ottrtwo-yearsh4yo」血subject極 l'edus to conclude that a 1,ational constituli.o血1convention
can be channe國so as not to be a force of that聶ulbutratl,紅血0rderlymecha呻m of effecting 
C011Stitution£d C柚nge whm cirtliinstances require its use. Tlze charge of radicalism does a 
d'減'se,vice to the ability of the states(1ful people to act responsibly when dealing with the 
Constimtion. 

- ScaU /o read',AmCIi(t,ilCIl/ of'heCOJiSri'UUO/I by 
!he Convention Method Under A1'tic/e V'' 
Amcril,(/Il BarAssociatiO/I. 
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The Congressional 
debate in 1789 in 
regard to the first 
Article V application 
proves the convention 
is limited. 

I scan me二 驪
Scan to read tl1e debate in Congi-ess. 

n`e函orts by state legislatures to call an Article V convention to propose spe<沮c
amendments have been the impetus to Congress proposing them instead 

M叩yo師e amendments to mir Constitution were first applied for by state legislatures to call 
an Article V convention to propose 由em. Two examples rut! 由e Bill of Rights and the 17th 
Amendment(Direct Election of Senatot"S). 

耻nediately after tl1e ratification of tl1e Con.5titution, tl1e state of V賭聶a applied for an 
Article V convention to propose amendments for the "unalienable rights ofma函乩'wllich

prodded Congress to prnpose the Bill of Rights it1 1789. Ten of tl1ese amen恤entswere
ratified it1 1791 and our last amendment, the 27tl1 Amen恤ent was originally proposed wi由
tl1e Bill of Rights 叩d wa5 finally rntified in 1992! 

One of the most succe:磷ul attempts to call a convention was tl1e effort by state legislatures to 
propose an amendment for the Direct Election of Senatot"S. Twenty-nine legislatures 
sub1nitted Atticle V叩plications to propose this ru11endment and can1e witl1in only two states 
short of tJ.igge1ing tl1e first convention. The mm~ndn1ent wa5 proposed by Cong1ess in 1912 
and rntified by tl1e States the following year. 

Of the thirty-'three amendments that were proposed by Congress, seve11teeh of them wetl! 
first唧lied for by state legislatures under Article V; 12 01iginal Bill of Rights amendments, 
13th, 17th, 21st, 22nd, and the Corwin An1endn1ent. One of tl1e 12 BOR ameridn1ent5 w,IS 
not rntified by the S'4te.<;, nor was !:hi:! Co1win Amendment 

Mr.BLAND... /加sented to the house the application if the leg,:sla"＂它(「Vi,ginia, dated 14th Nm'e/11柷r
1788,ji.ir the inmwdiate calling <la con,,'ention of deputies from the several state心.and rep011 such 
amendments thereto, as they shall.find best suited 10 promote our common inte1r!st.1~ and secure to ourselves 
and our latest pas如而thegreat and u,ui如画le rights oft血沚坤i

Mr. BOUDINOT According to the tenns ofthe constitution, the business cannot be taken up until a ce1tain 
number of.\1ates ha1!eCO1lClurediI1Si"洫可'plication.s;

Mr.MADISON品idhe had no doubt but the house were inclined to llwt the present appl這ion with 
＇可JeCt, buIhe(lo必tedthepmpn.ety ofCO，加1itting it. /Jecause itwoulds'eem to impl)• that the house加da
1ight to delibe,vte UJJlm the subject-1hishebeliewdwasnoIthec·aseunti/hv0-thirdsqfthestale 
legis/atures COltCll/1画;,, sztch application,... From hence it mt/St(',pew; that Congress hai,e no 
deliberatWeI}()wer on this occasion. The most respeC{ful and constitutional me){le of pe1fonni11g our dwy will 
be to let it be entered on the minutes, and re「血in upon the Jiles Q」.the house until sil1lilar appl鈕血nscome
toh(＂r加mtwo-third道I／認血邸

Mr. BLAND... by the 5th article of the constit11lion, Congress are obliged to order tlli.v conVi釘酬壼rI
m,a-thi'·dsof·thelegislaUI'·esapplyfi)rit,·blUhow邙叫區·erea.SOIlSbepmperlyw碾画 unless it be done 
incommittee? 

Mr.TUCKERnlOl'ght it not light todisrega,dthe application qfany stdtt'， C/Iul"ifer國 1hat1佖 house
加da right to co11sidei· e1,en' apph·catmnthat``,'(/smade;if即O-thi」dshadnotapplie4加subj辺nlightbe
takemn/()COIlS庫mlion,butifm在tiUrdshadq,plieditp沱ch./deddeli如atiO/lOnthe」x11tof the house. 

Mr. PAGE Thought it the best way to enter the G,Pplicationat 如rge upon the Joumal1; lmd do the same by 
allthatcameift, lUlUIsufficieIltwerenllllletoobtaint」面robj邲L



The Framers gave the state I唸~Jatures equal authority to propose amendments to 
the Constitution, yet only Con~ has used t甌 authority under Article V. 

'Tl1atu硒l alterations will be suggested by e..rperie,ice, could not but be.foreseen. It w,as 
req譌ite, therefo尼 thata mode.for introducing them slwuld be provided 171e mode 
p,"l!jerred by tlU: convention seems to be stan1ped with every nu1rk of propriety. It g叩磷
equally against that extreme fc1cility, which ¼,Ould ，它nder the Constitution t.()()mutable; and 
that ext,·eme difficulty, which might perpetuate lts discovered fem/ts: It, moreover, equally 
e'血st佖generaland the State governments 叭 originate the mne呻nentof errors, as 
they nury be pointed out by the experience on one side, or on the other:"~ Federalist 43 

Since 1789, Congi迏has il1troduced over 12,000 arnendments to ilie Constitution. Only 
thirty-three of these amendments received the necess叨lW0-thirdsapprovalfromboth

Houses of Congress to be pmposed to ilie States, with twenty-seven of iliem being 11ltified 
by ilie States and added to the Constitution. During tl1at same tilne period, the state 
legislatures which have equal autho兩 to propose an1endments have never once been able 
to intioouce one to be 1-efe1red to a committee,函:ussed,deba國， and voted on becau.,;e 
they did not attain the two-third,; needed on tl1e s.'llTIe amendment. 

An Article V convention simply allows the States the same opportunity that 
Co啤-ess has taken advantage of over 12,000血to intfuduce an amendment t()、
the Constitution to provide a needed tefo1m. 

There have been over 400 Article V applications submitted to Co理m汕ystate

legislatures since 1788. If Co哩ress is required to call a convention upon 
application from two-thirds of the state legislatures, wh:r hasn't a convention been 
calledbyCo嗎m認

The answer is obvious, two-岫ds of the state legislatures have NOT concurred in 
applicatioru; for the same amendment or subject, wl1ich is the requirement to have 
a convention called under Article V. This is anotl1er clear proof tl1at demo11Strates the 
p吣汜ss is controlled and the scope of tl1e convention is limited. 
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Conventions an10ng the States are nothing new and have been a part of our com1try 
from the very beginning as a meam of proposing solutions to solve problems. 

Founding-Era Conventions and the Meaning of the 

Constitution's "Convention for Proposing Amendments" 
Rob Natelson - Florida Law Review, Volume 65. May 2013, Number 3 

"UnderAn蝨 Vof the US. Constiftttion, two-thirds of state /egislallu'eSm叮「-equire
Cong圯~'S to call a "Conventionfor p1vposing Amendments." Bemuse this procedw-e has 
never been usecl convnentators f,-eque,ztly debate the composition of the lVnvention and 
the rules goveming the applic画on and convention pmcess. Howeve,; the debate has 
p厙、eededabnost entirely without knowledge of the mcmy multi-colony and multi-state 
conventions held during the eighteenth cenfttl)',qf Which t/1e Constitutional Convention 
was only one. These conve呻ns were governed by u,uversally-accepted com~磾'on
practices tmd protocols. 111is Article su,,,eys those conve,成'onsa,ul slwws how t/ieir 
practices tmd p,vtocols shaped the 11血lingof Article V. II 

- 1 Scail to tead article by Rob Nate/son. 

TheUnif1。rm Law Commission(ULC) is a Convention of the States that has been 
meeting皿'ually since 1892 to pro陘e uniform state laws. The procedures and rules 
of the ULC are virtually identical to how an Article V convention would function. 

• Each st:1te is 1-epresented by "co1m11issione瓦'The number ru1d selection of 
comnlissioner、 foreachs國 is determined by that state's legisla皿e.
·氐hcom面ssioner is required to present the commission (credenti~lls) issued to them 

by then- state legisla皿e before they can 1epresent their su晦
• The ULC's "Scope and Progran1 Con血ttee" reviews all proposed topics up for 

considerntion by the ULC to ensme that they are consistent with the ULC's mission. 
• The ULC appoin~磷洫ng committees to ch湎 the text of each legislative pr'()仄迢．
• E.ach piece of legislation that is drafted must be approved by the entire body of 

comn1issioners sitting as a committee of the whole. 
• Finally, the commissioners vote on each piece of legislation by state, with each state 

having one vote. A majority of the states present must approve the legislation before it 
isf0lmallyproposedtothesk1es. 

• Even once the legislation is fonru沮y proposed to the states as a model act, the state 
legislature.'> must adopt that legislation to make it binding. Until it is adopted by the state 
legislatUies it remains only a pmposal. 

回
Watch videos on the U1rifonn Law Commission 
website tolean1 mom. -
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We have history to look to in determining the rul邸 ofan Article V convention. 

"During the founding e11t, the1e were more than 30 conventions of states held capped off 
by the Philadelphia Convention of 1787, which chufted the United States Constitution. 
Since our fow1ding, at lea5t seven conventions of states have been held, including the first 
national. convention of states called since 1861 held in Phoenix during September 2017. 

To date, multiple state legislator groups have begun drafting proposed rules for a 
convention, for example, the Assembly of State Legislatures (ASL). The Arizona 
convention was called specifically to draft a set of mles for a和ture convention. All of 
these mles have ce1面n principles in common: (a) voting will be on a one state/one vote 
basis;(b)a majo1ity of states p瑯ent and voting shall conduct the business of the 
convention; and (c) matters out5ide the scope of the call shall be deemed out of order. 
These principles are consistent with those observed in the numerous other past 
conventions. 

Of course, the convention itself, once convened and credentialed, will as its fm;t order of 
business, consider, debate and adopt a set of nlles for the convention." 

ArticleVM珅s, written by David Guldenschul1, advisc>r to U.S. Tenn Limit~. 
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The States have been proposing amendments in conventions since 
the very founding of our country. 

"All told, the 出硏tates have held 233 constitutional conventions, adopted 146 
constitutions, and rntified over 6,000 amendments to their current constitutions." 

"In several states, the large mnnber- of conventions is also a product of the relative 
岬culty of achieving constitutional change through the legislative process. Thus, in 
some states, it has been prnctically impossible for legislative-initiated amendments to be 
rntified because they must receive a majority of all votes cast in the entire election rather 
than on tl1e particular question. The only realistic oppo11unity to secure constitutional 
ch皿ge in these state.<; - Terme.<;see is a leading exainple - has been tl1rough constitutional 
conventions, and in fact five limited conventions were called in Tennessee in the 
second half of the hventieth century in order to enact constitutional changes.'' 
~ The A1nerican State Constitutional Tradition, John J. Di血」1, pg. 7 and I I. 

Sounds a lot like Congress, doesn't it? 

-
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The States have 
proposed over 6,000 
amendments to their 
constitutions in 
conventions. We 
know very well how 
the process works. 

S頃l to view numbei· of state 
constiUltiOI叫anendn玘ntsineachstate.

U .! 
S呵1 to view runen曲）gstate
CO郎titution<; at Ballotpedia 




